Made by Pop Sonic, LLC
Minneapolis, MN 55344
Made In China

WHAT YOU GET

x1 PopSonic Strawberry

x1 Strawberry Stand

x1 DC Power Charger

GET TO KNOW YOUR
Exfoliating
Steel Edge

Charging port

Massaging waves

Power/Settings
Button

Micro Cleansing
Bristles

Macro Cleansing
Bristles

FEATURES AND USE
1 To be used on both FACE and BODY.
2 2 Speeds - Normal and Pulse.
Press the "O" (Middle of the POP logo) once for normal
and press again for Pulse. Press again to turn off.

3 Antimicrobial Food grade silicone.
Speed/Power Switch

Silicone

FEATURES AND USE
4 The small bristles are for cleansing– use your normal
facial cleanser.

5 The waves on the backside are best for massaging – use
them to massage in serum/lotion or just to massage
sore areas on face, head, or body.

FEATURES AND USE

6 The steel edge is for exfoliating – use the speed that is
most comfortable for you. It is recommended that you
exfoliate when your skin is wet.
While your skin is moist (either after a shower or after
spraying your skin with water) GENTLY move the Strawberry
over your face at a 45 degree angle, concentrating on the
areas that need exfoliating. Use light pressure to help open
pores around your nose, chin, forehead, and other areas
around your face. Slight redness is normal and is a sign that
blood flow is increasing. The redness will fade quickly.

Use on any area of the face but use caution around
sensitive areas like eyes.

FEATURES AND USE
7 Charging – the Strawberry will have a near invisible hole
on the back of the device where you will show the DC pin
charging being inserted.

Charging Port

DC Pin

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
While
your is
Strawberry
is waterproof,
neverdoes
submerge
in water
1 This
device
waterproof.
Make sure water
not getitinto
the
or use in port.
bath DO
or shower.
charging
NOT SUBMERGE IN WATER. DO NOT USE IN
SHOWER

2 Since the Strawberry is designed to remove skin debris, massage,
and cleanse, it is important to clean it well. After using the
Strawberry, clean the steel with warm water and soap, if desired.
Use a dry cloth to dry the Strawberry and store in a dry safe place.

3 To disinfect the Strawberry, use a paper towel and apply rubbing

alcohol to a towel, then wipe the steel edge thoroughly and discard
the towel. Store the Strawberry in a dry, safe place.

4 DO NOT make contact with eyes.
5 Keep power cord out of water.
6 Keep the Strawberry away from children, it is not a toy.

SPECIFICATIONS
Materials:
Antimicrobial Food Grade
Silicone and ABS plastic

Charging time:
≤4 hours

Rated Working Voltage:
DC3.7V

Frequency:
Up to 13,000 Vibrations
per minute

Weight:
57g

Max Decibels:
65 dB

Battery type:
Lithium-ion 250mAh 3.7V

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q Why doesn't the Strawberry
turn on when I press the
On/Off button?
A

Battery is depleted, recharge your
Strawberry.

Q Are there videos or tutorials
that show me how to use
the Strawberry and other
PopSonic devices?
A

Yes, visit SHOPPOPSONIC.COM to
find the information that you need.

A

There are also various videos on
YouTube that may be helpful.

Q Should I use the Strawberry's
Steel Edge when my skin is dry?
A

No, you should not use the Strawberry
when your skin is dry because the steel
cannot glide easily on dry skin and can
cause irritation.

Q Can I use my own lotion or
serum with the Strawberry?
A

Yes, you should use your own lotion or
serum with the Strawberry.

Q Is it okay to use infused water
on my face? (water infused
with essential oils or vitamins)
A

Yes, it is ok to use water infused with
essential oils or vitamins with the
Strawberry.

Q I have other questions about
my PopSonic Strawberry,
how can I get in touch with
someone?
A

Call our customer service center at
(631) 619 7122. If you do not reach a
representative, please leave us a message
and we will call you back promptly.

A

Email us directly at
HELP@SHOPPOPSONIC.COM
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Shipping
costs areshould
non-refundable.
The Strawberry
not be treated as normal household waste
but should be brought to the appropriate collection point for
recycling of electronic equipment.

DISPOSAL INFORMATION

For more information on how to recycle or dispose of this item,
please contact your state or local waste disposal service.

The Strawberry should not be treated as normal household waste
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DISCLAIMER
Users of this device use it at their own risk. Neither POP SONIC nor
its’ retailers assume any responsibility or liability for any injuries or
damages, physical or otherwise, resulting, directly or indirectly, from
the use of this device.

